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ABS TRA CT
This thesis dea l s wi th t h e contra st of styles between
early got hic fiction (1760-1820) and modern gothic fiction
(1 860 -1 9 73).

Middl e gothic fiction has been excluded from

this t hes is because it is so closely related to early gothic
fictio n t hat th e re isn't enough significant difference to
warran t comparison.
Some of the wo r ks t o be compared in early gothic fiction
are Wal po le's The Castle of Otranto (1764) and Ann Radcliffe's
Th e Mysteries of Udolpho (1794) .

Some modern works of gothic

f i c tion to be considered are Ira Levin ' s Rosemary's Baby (1967)
and Bram Stoker's Dracula (1897).
The thesis is in three parts.

The first part defines the

c l ass i c g o thic tale, its creators, and their contributions to
t h e got hic traditio ns.

The second and third parts identify and

illustrate t h e maj o r el e ment s that distinguish modern gothic
f icti o n fr om e arly g othic fic t ion.
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INTRODUCTION
Between early gothic fiction (1760-18 20) and modern gothic
fictio n (1860-1973) there is a marked contrast of styles.

Most

notably, the differences are in the treatment of good and evil
and in the nature of the horrifying (or gothic) elements themselves.

Typica l works of early gothic romance are Horace

Walpole's The Cas tl e of Otranto (1764) and Ann Radcliffe's The
Mysteries of Udolpho (1794).

Their immediate descendents were

novels which could have been called "Ladies' Gothics" or middle
go thics (between the early and late), but which have been exclude d from this study because they adhere so closely to the early
go thic standards that there is little room for an interesting
comparison.

In addition, most of them were poor imitations of

those earlier stories of supernatural horror, some examples of
this middle period being Bulwer Lytton's Zanoni (1842) and his
novella The Haunted and the Haunters, or The House and the Brain
(1859).

As popular a s some of these gothic romances might have

been, the foc us of study will remain on the significant differences between the early and the modern gothic.
The modern gothic is often referred to as the horror story.
Good example s of this type are I ra Levin's Rosemaryts Baby (1967)
and Bram Stoker 's Dracula (1897 ) ·

The t erm "horror story" s hould

not lead one to believe that there is a difference between the

l

old a nd t he new at their most bas i c level.

Most ear ly and

modern gothics are horror tales , revolving around a natural or
supernatural evil that must be exp lained, conquered, or dealt
with in some manner.
the victor.

In early gothic fiction, good was always

Also, the division between good and evil was al-

ways clear, and in most instances the evil was external to man.
In the modern gothic, however, good sometimes loses, or at best
achieves only an uneasy truce with evil.

In addition, the evil

is often as likely to come from within man as from without him,
and the division between good and evil is frequently vague, uncertain, or otherwise more realistic than in the early pieces.
Both early and modern gothics have the purpose of entertaining the reader by chilling his spine.

Sadly, both early and

mod ern gothics have received little serious appraisal, perhaps
because of their status as light entertainment.

Nevertheless, it

takes as much skill to produce an honest shudder as it does to
produce other honest reactions.

Ideally all of them should arise

because the author's writing touches a chord of the human experience.
The horror tale has been with us for a long time.

It has

its beginning, as all literature does, in the oral tradition.

It

began in a time when man believed in the malignant forces that
peopled his stories.

Perhaps it remains because man clings, know-

ingly or unknowingly, to a remnant of that belief.

Perhaps it

the recent trend of an increasingly
reflects an antagonism toward
Or it may simply provide for many -of us
materialistic society.
t of our wits, a pleasure that we
the fun of being frighte ned Ou
ii

can enjoy as long as there is a safe distance between ourselves and the monster.
This st udy of the gothic tale of terror will be in three
parts.

The first part will define the classic gothic tale and

discuss its creators and their contributions to what is referred
to collectively as the gothic tradition,

The second and third

parts deal with the major elements that sharply distinguish the
modern gothic from its ancestor.

The first of these is the

blurring line between good and evil, which is clearly reflected
in much of today's literature and films.

The second is the

nature of the horrifying elements, in the presentation of which
there has been a movement away from the purely mechanistic,
externally caused horror to the psychologically, internally
based horror.

These changes have led to some remarkable works

in the subgenre that would not have been possible otherwise,
works that have further enhanced gothic fiction's status as one
of the most consistently popular types of literature.

iii

PART I
THE BEGINNINGS OF GOTHIC FICTION
In its classic sense, the gothic novel, as defined by
C. Hugh Holman, is". • . a novel in which magic, mystery, and
chivalry are the chief characteristics. 11 1 Designed to appeal
t o the imagination, early gothic novels were usually set in
the medieval era in distant lands.

Ancient castles and bleak

landscapes were staples of their gothic environment.

Other

conventions not solely confined to the gothic romance were
the endangered, virginal heroine, the manly hero, and the monstrous villain.

Modernized versions of such settings and

characters are recognizable in contemporary gothic novels as
this study will demonstrate.
Equally important to any definition of the gothic novel
is the element of the supernatural.

This element may appear

in the form of ghosts, witchcraft, or portents of things to
come that seem to reflect the presence of some kind of mystical
influence.

By modern standards these elements, as they were

used in eighteenth Century gothl·c fiction, seem very crude in
natur e .

echanisms, intended solely to
They seem to be false m

frighten the reader.

In the process they go through what the

1A Handbook to Literature, 3rd ed.
Press ~ 1972), p.244.

(New York:

The Odyssey

mod r n reader might con sider "paces," r out iniz ed s tep s t hat
hav e s i nce lo st whatever power they had to terrify.

But t he

cont inu ed appe arance of gothics throughout the development of
Eng lish a nd Amer ican literature suggests a popu 1arity
·
·
mainta i ned by a steady audience of readers through rapidly changing
generations.
The first gothic romance was Horace Walpole's The Castle of
Otranto, published in 1764.

Otranto was the work responsible

for the flood of gothic novels that followed.

Although the book

itself was a popular success, as Montague Summers tells us,2 The
flood of imitations was of generally poor quality.

Roughly

thirty years passed before the appearance of another work influential enough to be called its successor.
The Castle of Otranto had a genesis as unusual as the story
that it told.

Its author, Walpole, was the Earl of Oxford.

His

wealth freed him from the necessity to work so he was able to
throw himself into outside interests with great passion.

He had

a deep admiration for gothic architecture, which led to his
· ·
· ·
building
a miniature
cas tl ea t Strawberry Hill fourteen years before he wrote his famous book.

In fact, it is possible that this

castle strongly influenced the appearance of the literary one.
In her book, The Tale Of Terror, Edith Birkhead suggests that the
castle's stairway and hall, of which Walpole was immensely fond,
may have served as the background for the dream that partly in~
.
of the Gothic Novel (1938; rpt.
-r h e Gothic Quest: ~ Hi st ~ry - 196 4) p. 218.
New York: Russell & Russell, nc.,
'

2

spir d t he nove l.

( The dream wa s of a giant armored hand on

t he staircase of a n o ld castle .)
The f irs t e dition of The Ca s t l e of Otranto was publ is hed
ano nymo us ly, under t h e gui se of b eing an old manuscript that
had bee n hidden away in the libr ary of an ancient Catholic
fam ily fr om nor t hern England.

Martin Kallich, one of Walpole's

bi ograph er s , e xplains that Walpo le used this ploy because at
t he time he lac k ed confidence in his writing abilities, and was
uncertain about the book's reception in the rationalistic climat e of his day .

Kallich goe s on to say that when public re-

spons e proved t o be favorable Walpole acknowledged his authorship. 3
The Castle of Otranto is a rather tedious story by today's
s tandards of quality in fiction.

Manfred, the prince of

Otranto, plans to marry his son to Isabella, daughter of the
Mar quis of Vicenza.

The marriage never takes place because

the son is found crushed to death beneath a gigantic black
plumed helmet.

Theodore, a young peasant, notices that the

he lmet is like that worn by the statue of Prince Alfonso the
Good, which stands in the chapel.

When the helmet is found to

· arrested as a magician
be mis s ing from the statue, Theo d ore is
and charged with murder.

In an effort to preserve his line

Ma nfr ed tr i es to d ivorce hl·s wi" f e so that he may marry Isabella
and f a t h er a mal e he ir.

Is a bella flees, f inds Theodore, and

escapes wi t h h i m through an u nd ergrou nd passage.

Harrowing ad-

· h Auth ors Series.
3
e ' s Englis
Hor a c e Walpole. Twayn
71)
, p. 92 .
Yo rk: Twa yn e Publisher s, Inc., 19
3

(New

vent ur es f ollow, but Manfred is ultimately defeated .
Theodore, revealed as the rightful prince of Otranto, weds
Isabella.

Manfred a nd his wif e enter ne ighboring convent s.

The spirit of Prince Alfonso, which has harrassed Manfred
throughout the book, triumphantly ascends to Heaven.
It is dif f icult for the modern reader to see what
caused the excitement when Otranto first appeared.
horrors of the book are crude at best.

The

The armored ghost of

Alfonso, which persists in materializing piecemeal, is
practically ludicrous.

Walpole furthermore fails to establish

any sort of suspense, at least not the sort that sophisticated
modern audiences are accustomed to.

The book's most suspense-

ful scenes involved the lovers' flight through the underground
passages, where they risk discovery or danger from some other
source.

Unfortunately, this type of sequence became a staple

of the gothic romance, and is now a clicht to the modern
reader.

And cliche'd situations are seldom as exciting as

originality, no matter how well done they may be.

The reader

is not convinced of the characters' reality, let alone of
their peril.
ical.

As a whole, the book's primary value is hi st0 r-

·
Its most enduring attribute
may we 11 be the castle it-

self, which became a common setting for the early go th ic
romance.
Much more readable than Walpole's book is Mrs. Ann
.
of Udolpho (1794). A long and
Radcliffe' s The Mysteries
nters mainly on the efforts of
rather confusing work, it Ce

4

the h roine, Emily St. Aub ert

' to escape the power of
Signor Mont oni and be reunited with her lo ver .
After the
death of her fa th er, Emily goes to live with her aunt who
is about to marry Signor Mon t on i.

Montoni fo r bi ds Emil y to

marry Valancourt, h er sweet heart

' and t ake s her and her aunt
to his mansion in Venice , and f i' nally t h '
o is castle, Udolpho,
i n t he Apenn in es.

There he tries to force Emily to marry a

Count Morano, and her a unt t o sign over all of her estates to
himself.

The castle is full of strange lights and sounds,

and Montoni leads a gang of brigands who pillage nearby towns.
Finally Emily manages to escape (the aunt has died of mistreatment), while Montoni and his men are punished by the
authorities.

After a small misunderstanding with her lover

and several events not central to the basic plot, Emily and
Valancourt are reunited, and the story ends happily.
Unlike her predecessor, Mrs. Radcliffe is adept at developing and maintaining suspense.

Her technique in Udolpho

is to move from one unexpected and unexplained occurrence to
anothe r , thus maintaining a certain level of suspense throughout.

These occurrences, however, are usually irrelevant to

the plot and are inserted merely to keep our attention.

For

example, shortly after her father's death Emily is requeS t ed
to destroy a bundle of letters that belonged to him.

It was

her father's wish that she never read th ese letters.

Being a

.
than the reader, Emily obeys
dutiful daughter and less curious
But Mrs. Radcliffe has aroused our curiher i nstruct i ons.
we read in hopes of learning more
0 sity , and from that po i nt on
5

about the cont ents of t he s e my s t er i ous l ett ers .

Towar ds the

end of the book the my s t ery of the letters i s c lar i fi ed.
They were merely some of her father's old love letters, connected wit h an i ncident in no way pivotal to the novel's plot.
The i r ma in f unction has been to hold the reader's interest.
Also unlike Walpole, Mrs. Radcliffe provides a rational
explanation for all happenings that could seem even remotely
supernatural.

But some of her explanations, though possible,

seem clumsy and forced.

A particularly striking example of

this quality is found in the scene in which Emily accidentally
discovers a rotten, worm-eaten corpse, and runs from it in a
pani c .

It is not long before we learn that had she looked

closer she would have seen that the figure was made of wax.
In the past, the Udolpho family had offended the Church, and
for punishment was obliged to procure the image as a reminder
of man's mortality.

This is the entire history of the image.

Like the aforementioned letters, it was a suspense creating
device with no real part in the plot.
Mrs. Radcliffe's explanations may come early, as is the
case with the waxen figure, or very late in the book as the
In any event, a style like

revelation of the letters d oes.

Mrs. Radcliffe's has the advant age of permitting the reader a
shiver together with the reassurance th a tall of nature's laws
are s till firmly in place.

Unfortunately this style also has

ts inserted purely for suspense
Irrelevant even
explanations become boring.
become unsatisfying . The repea t e d
it s drawbacks.
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we cease to get excited over what

seems supernatural becaus e

we know that it will be explai ned r at ionally.

The setting s t ha t Mr s. Radcliffe chose for her nov els
became as much a part of th e gothic world as Walpole's cas tle.
They are always of st ern beauty, but lonely and oppressive,
fitt ing bac kg rou nd s for the events that she has planned.

Such

s et ting s a ppe ar later in many gothic romances and in other
books showing their influence, such as Wuthering Heights in
th e ni ne tee nth century, and The Haunting of Hill House in the

-- --- ---

--

tw entieth.
Th e next major gothic novel was Matthew Lewis' The Monk,
f i r st publi s hed in 1795.

It is the story of Ambrosio, a young

Capuchin monk who is drawn into rape, incest, and murder by
the enticements of a beautiful, demonic woman named Matilda.
When she grows tired of him Matilda uses her enchantments to
turn Ambrosio's passion towards Antonia, the daughter of a
poor wid ow.

When the widow, who is actually Ambrosio's

mother, thwarts his intentions she is murdered by him.
br osio later rapes Antonia and then murders her.

Am-

He has un-

wittingly become the slayer of both his mother and sister .
Ca ptured by the Inquisition, Matilda and Ambrosio are tort ured into c onfessing.
eas ily fr e e s herself.

Using her powers as a demon, Matilda
Afterwards she enters Ambrosio's cell

ain freedom by selling his
and t ell s h i m that he Can also g
·
and makes the
sou l t o Sat a n. Ambrosio follows her a d vice
and carries him away to a place
·
fatal bargain . Satan appe ars

7

of safety.

Then, havi ng promised to do no more than t his,

he slays t he monk .
The Monk is i n a much di f fer ent vein from previous
gothics .

Its c r ude horrors won it the deserved reputation

of revolt ing , a nd gav e its author the undeserved reputation
of be ing a human monster.

Eino Railo, author of The Haunted

Castle, describes Lewis as a bright, talkative individual
who was admired greatly by his acquaintances, among whom were
Sir Walter Scott, Lord Byron, Shelley, and Thomas Moore.
admiration was not shared by some critics.

This

The Monk received

mixed reviews, some of which roundly condemned it for indecency.
saying:

For e xample, Mr. Railo quotes The Critical Review as
II

.though the tale is indeed a tale of horror, yet

the most painful impression which the work left on our minds
was that of great acquirements and splendid genius employed to
f urnish a mormo for children, poison for youth, and a provocative for the debauchee. 114

He also tells us that The

Monthly Review considered the book so obscene that it would
destr oy the authorts chances of ever having a respectable reputation in the literary field.

However extreme this view

· s was so thoroughly idenmight have been it is true that Lewi
.
d "M k
tified with his book that he was nickname
on·

The Monk is not a piece of skillful writing.

II

The plot

otably Ambrosio's too swift deteshows discrepancies, most n
of the Elements of English
4Th e Haunted Castle: ~ St udy Humanities Press, 1964),
Romanuci sm (19 27; rpt. New York:
p . 218 .
8

rioratio n.

Also , as is t he cas e

· h
wit so ma ny gothic novels,
the characters are not drawn realisti·cally.
The book' s greatest f ault rests in the qu 1·t·
a 1 i e s that made it in f amous : t he
procession of horr ors.

Lewis made the same mistake that many

horror fi lms a nd books do today.

I n h"is d esire
·
·
to f righten

th e reader, he brought on more and bigger terrors, all graphically de scr i bed, but forgot that the most frightening things
occur in the imagination.

The terror that we must guess at is

worse than the terror that we know.
The next great gothic tale is Mary Shelley's Frankenstein,
or The Modern Prometheus, which first saw publication in 1817.
Although the name has become familiar the world over, the book
itself is seldom read.

Most people know Mrs. Shelley's mon-

ster only through films in which he is usually portrayed as a
mindless, homicidal brute.

Only Boris Karloff's portrayal

and two recent movies made for television have attempted to present the creature with any kind of sensitivity.

For this

reason a brief summary of Mary Shelley's story would be helpful.
The story is told to a listener by a dying man whom a ship
· the Are t"1c.
has picked up in

The man 1"dentifies himself as Dr.

Frankenstein, and tells how he created life from th e dead.

He

assembled a body from the parts of corpses a nd brought it to
Frankenstein intended his new

lif e through scientific means.
man t o be beautiful, but it was

so hideous that when it came to

·
h" creature would
lif e Frankenstein fled in revulsion, hoping is
k Frankenstein suffered
soon die . Weake ned by Shock and overwor,
9

a breakdown.
r et ur ned .

Muc h l a t er , after h e had recover ed

' h is monster

I t had survived in t he f ores t, and had learned

s pe ec h from some of t h e peasants who lived there.

It had le arn-

e d also t hat becaus e of its ap pearance normal human beings
hated and feare d it when all it desired was friendship.

It had

come to Franken st ein to ask him to build a mate for it, created
as it had been created.

Afterwards the two of them would go

away t og ether, never to be seen again.

Frankenstein agreed.

It seemed a small price to pay for peace of conscience.

But

when the woman was completed, Frankenstein was assailed by new
fears.

What if these creatures could procreate?

What if they

birthed a new race superior to man, capable of driving man off
the face of the earth?

With these thoughts in his mind, Frank-

enstein destroyed the woman.

The monster, watching from a

window, determined to see its creator and tormentor as lonely
as it was.

To this end it murdered Frankenstein's close

friends and family, even the doctor's new bride.

Vowing re-

venge, Frankenstein pursued his creation to the Arctic.
Having told his story, Frankenstein dies.

Afterwards the

monster comes to the dead man 's cabin on board the ship.
h
1·t s own ·
considers Frankenstein's crime worse tan

It

Franken-

stein created a man, then cut that man off from love, from
friendship, from every human decency.
departs on an ice floe.
and immo late itself.

So saying, the monster

It resolves to build a funeral pyre

he waves carry the ice
As the novel ends t

floe , wi th the monster aboar d '
10

away into the mist and distance.

The tale of Frankenstein i s 1·n

ma ny wa ys a more mature

work than the earlier goth ic s that have been discussed.

The
characterizations are not de ep, but they are sufficient to

prevent the prima r y f igures from becoming flat stereotypes acting out r ol es of good and evil.

Even though it is frequently

t he modern tendency to regard both monster and creator as
fi end s, i f one reads the novel one sees that this is not the
cas e .

Frankenstein is overly ambitious, obsessed with a goal

that s ome might consider unholy, but he is a human being with
the capacity to give and receive love.

The creature is not

"bor n" evil, but is turned against humanity by man's rejection
of it.

In fact, some readers may identify more readily with

the monster than with Frankenstein himself.

The monster's need

for love and companionship is part of the human experience, as
is its pain when it is denied these things.
shad ow by comparison.

Frankenstein is a

He lacks the dimension to make his

suff erings real for the audience.
The novel, Frankenstein, is subtitled The Modern Prometheus. In mythol~gy, Prometheus was the god who gave fire to
man against the wishes of his fellows, and was punished for th e
transgression.

Like Prometheus, Frankenstein steps beyond the

set limits and dares to attempt the for b 1"dd en.

By creating

and he is punished with the
l ife he usurps the role Of God'
·nally his own death. The indeaths of his loved ones, and fl
the being that he sinned to
str ument of his punishment is
create .
11

The last major goth·
ic nov e l of t hi s ear l y period is
Melmoth, the Wanderer , by Charles Maturin (1820).

Maturin' s

wanderer is a man who has bart ered h.
is soul in return for an
abnormall y lo ng life span in which to gain knowledge.

Satan

give s him one hu nd red and fifty years in which to find someone willing to make the same bargain, and take his place.
During this period the Wanderer does not age, but roams the
world over soliciting men of all types and circumstances.

At

the book's close the Wanderer's century and a half of grace
has run out, and he has found no man willing to sacrifice his
soul.

When the last moments of his span are over the Wanderer

leaps, or is thrown, into the sea.

The only trace of him left

upon earth is his scarf hanging on a branch.
Melmoth, the Wanderer may be the most mature of all the
early gothics.

It contains scathing remarks about human na-

ture and human society that are not to be found in previous
gothics.

Its central character is a more powerful individual

than either heroes or villains of gothic fiction had been before.

He is the ultimate outsider, a modern Faust who em-

bodies both of the main figures of the Faustian legend.

Like

Faust, Melmoth's craving for knowledge has led him down unholy paths to a blasphemous deal.

Later he takes on the role

of Mephistopheles, seeking to dr ag another soul to damnation;
· h
Maturin depicts
the world in which he travels is nightmaris ·
1 whom Melmoth solicits must
vivid sufferings because the peop e
d anything to escape further
be so desperate that they would 0
12

pain.

Chief among t h ese sc enes i s the ins t a nce in which

Melmot h tries to pers uade Stanf ord

' an i mpris oned Engli sh-

man , to acc ept his offer by de scr ibing to him the "pleasures "
of be ing a sane man i n a madhouse.
Like other got hic ficti· on, Maturi.n's novel has its faults.
I t is t o ld in rather clumsy fashion, with many disgressions
and narratives within narratives.

The book is also quite long,

and s uch excessive length is deadly to the tale of terror becau s e the necessary mood of fear and suspense is difficult to
maintain ov er a great span of pages.

Melmoth also has typi-

call y gothic touches in its bleak landscapes, dark old houses,
and supernatural portents, such as a seemingly living portrait, and young Melmoth's strange dream in which he is visited by the Wanderer.

But the thread that binds the story to-

gether is the sheer force of Melmoth's personality.
derer is a haunted man who has seen too much of life.

The WanHis

f ailure to find a substitute for himself may seem unrealistic
·
to a cynical
modern rea d er, but there may be a message in
that failur e .

In his final speech Melmoth says:

"I have been on earth a terror, but not an
evil to its inhabitants. ~one ~an participate in my destiny but with his own c?nsent--none have consented--none_can be involved in its tremendous penalties_but by
. . t ion.
"
I alone must sustain the
participa
II 5
penalty . . . •
another, but each man can damn
Perhaps no man can truly damn
hi mse l f .
.
M 1 th the Wanderer (1820; rpt .
5
Charles Robert Maturin, em~ ~s--1966) p. 408.
Linco ln : Un i vers ity o f Nebraska re '
'
13

Wi

th

Melmo th , ~ Wanderer the early gothics waned in

popularity , but t hey never faded from existence.

The gothic
influence was visible in many English and American books wr itten afterwa rd s, and occasionally gothic romances still appeared.

By this time the medieval trappings had been sacrificed,

but the fear inspir i ng atmosphere remained.

It was increased,

in f act, by a more realistic treatment of characters.

Some

well known examples are Sheridan Le Fanu's Carmilla, Edgar
Allan Poe's short stories, Henry James' The Turn of the Screw,

-- --- -- --

and Bram Stoker's Dracula.

From Otranto through Melmoth gothic fiction became more
complex in its structure and characterizations, and more realistic in its view of the human dilemma.

It moved from simple,

flat stereotypes of good and evil to complicated portrayals of
gootlness which sinks into evil, as in the case of Lewis's monk,
and then to Maturin's condemned man who fails to condemn others.
As characterizations became deeper, gothic fiction began to take
a closer look at man's inner self, his inborn goodness and inborn evil.

Later gothics, concentrating upon this evil, used

as their villains the beast that lives in all of us.
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PART II
THE DEMON WITHIN
All of the characters that we have studied so far exhibit a moral lesson by their fates·.

Evi·1 does not prosper.

Montoni and Manfred are defeated by the forces of good.
Ambrosio and Melmoth are destroyed by the very evil that
they embrace.

Frankenstein may not be an evil man, but he

has committed a mortal sin for which retribution is demanded.

Reduced to their basic archetypes, these characters are

not men undermined by human frailties, but creatures tainted
by some power outside· of themselves.
simply twisted people.

They are Evil.

These villains are not
The heroes and her-

oine s who oppose them are not simply decent individuals.
They are Goodness.

The struggle between good and evil that

is waged within each person, and consequently within society
itself, is simplified and externalized in the antagonist and
protagonist.

Both are larger than life, and as such they are

ike the modern reader as
In fact, t h ey may Str
This is understandbeing c loser to automatons than to people.

not realistic.

ab l e since they are not so much people as they are symbols of
an endl e ss cosmic struggle.
Lat er , more complex gothics

have focussed upon this con-

fl1'ct as i't t a kes pace
1
i·n the human soul.
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this has resulted

in a deepening of the antagonist-protagonist system since
each individual carries both roles within himself.
One of the best known popular
works on the theme of
man 's dual nature was written by Robert Louis Stevenson:
~ Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.

Published for

th e first time in 1886, the s t ory , s basic theme has become
kn own the world over.

Kind Dr. J e kY11 succeeds in creating

a potion that distills the evil in a man's personality, actually giving it physical being.
with the results.

At first Jekyll is pleased

We learn that his gentility and discretion

are a mask, and that he practices strange vices in secret.
In the guise of Hyde he no longer needs to fear recognition.
But eventually Jekyll, like so many before him, learns that
evil is not to be toyed with.

Hyde gradually becomes the

stronger personality, overpowering Jekyll at any time without
warning.

As Hyde becomes crueller Jekyll becomes kinder and

gentler.

Desperately Jekyll tries to cast Hyde out, but to

no avail.

The transformations continue to occur.

Hyde

emerges whenever he chooses, committing more and more vicious
crimes.

In addition the serum that once returned Hyde to

Jekyll's form loses its efficacy through overuse.

Finally,

wanted for murder and with discovery imminent, Jekyll, in th e
form of Mr. Hyde, takes poison.
,
1 by subgenre it
If one wishes to classify Stevenson s nove
.
18

probably related more

closely to science fiction than to the
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The celebrated t
f
thl.· c
go
·
rans ormation is brought about
th
th rough misused science rath
er
an a supernatural agent.
mystery
of
Hyde
and
his
pu
1·
· f
The
zz ing in luence over Dr.
Jekyll is treated quite matter-of-factly, without an automatic recourse to some unnatural solution,

But from the

gothic standpoint Hyde himself is reminiscent of the early
gothic villain.

He is mysterious and savage-tempered.

His
very presence hints of an evil beyond normal man's capacity
to understand.

By contrast, before the reader learns of

Jekyll's hidden nature, the doctor seems to be a paragon of
decency.

Indeed Jekyll's better nature strengthens as Hyde

grows stronger, thus sharpening the distinction between the
two and making them appear almost stereotype.

In fact,

regardless of how one chooses to classify the book, Dr.
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde represents a maturing of popular fiction's outlook on good and evil.
Stevenson's novel may be read as an externalized view of
the moral struggle as it is embodied in one man.

Good and

evil are inextricably linked in a single individual, just as
We measure good by those things

they are linked in all of us.

. an d vice
•
versa, and without some
that we have deemed evil
.
• h er co uld exist for us.
standard of comparison
neit

Jekyll's

experiment failed because i·t attempted to separate the inseparable.

Pure goodness or pure evil cannot exist in man be-

. t as nonrelated entities.
cause good and evil cannot exis
Good and evil are
Hycte~s death means Jekyll's dea th as we 11 ·
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both cancelled out .
When discussi ng Stevenson's book one

notices certain

parallel s between its techniques and that

of another, more
recent book: Thomas Tryon's _The Other c1971 ).
Tryon gives
us identical twins with extremely d1.·vergent
natures. One
of the twins, Niles Perry, has a warm generous personality.
The other twin, Holland, can be charming at times but is
als o withdrawn and secretive w1.·th as t rea k o f hidden violence.

The basic plot revolves around these two children,

their Russian grandmother, Ada Vadrenya, and a game that she
has taught them.

The game involves establishing an almost

mystic rapport with whoever or whatever the player chooses,
trying to think like it, feel like it, become it without
losing his own identity.

The quiet town of Pequot Landing,

where the novel is set, finds itself stunned by a pair of
strange deaths.

The violence culminates in the kidnapping

and murder of a newborn infant.

Tryon leads us to believe

that Holland is the culprit, and knowing what we do about his
nature we find this possibility easy to accept.

The true

revelation comes wen
we learn that Holland is already dead,
h
has been dead throughout all Of t he primary action covered in
the book.

He killed himself accidentally while hanging his

grandmother's cat in the well.

Niles' love for his brother

Determined that his
would not let him accept his dea th ·
·1es began to play the game.
brother should not be dead' Nl.
18

H b came his brot her , thinking

d
an behaving as he wou ld ha ve
thought and beha ved . All of t h ,
e 'acc idents " that have taken
place were really murders committed by Ni'les.
When Ada learns
t he t ruth she realizes that Niles · •
is insane. Unable to bear
the idea of the child's being instit t·
.
u iona 1 ized, she tries to
kill both herself and the boy. At h
t e novel's close we learn
that Ada has been only partially successful.
her intended victim has survived.

we

She is dead, but

1 earn, also, that the

game has been played out to its frightening end.

Holland's

personality has completely usurped Niles' personality, and cast
it out permanently.
As a novel The Other makes almost no concessions to the
classic gothic.

It comes closest to making such a concession

in one of its settings:

the apple bin~ reminiscent of a

castle dungeon, where the twins like to play.

In other re-

spects it is a modern version of its type.
The modern gothic is, like its ancestor, a horror story.
It plays upon the nerves of its reader with the intention of
creating fear.

Unlike the early gothics which often favored . a

medieval setting, the modern gothic is usually contemporary.
The protagonists are generally ordinary (though not necessarily
·11i·ngly enter or are thrust into fright-

admirable people) who

Wl

ening circumstances.

Like its earlier version, th e modern

1
Depraved but human
gothic makes free use of the superna t ura ·
however and when they do
Villains of Manfred's ilk are rare,
'
.th the genuinely unnatural. In
appear they are often allied Wl
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addition, the modern goth i c ge nerally

place s more empha s i s
on characterizatio n t han its earlier count erpart.
Thi s study
concerns itself wi t h the most
not eworthy differences between
t he mod ern and ear ly gothics:
the loss of a sharp distinct ion
betwe en good and evi l, and the advent of
psychological terror .
When we apply these criteria to The
Other, it emerges
a s an e xcellent representative of its kind.
zatl·ons are finely drawn.

The characteri-

Th ere is
· as 1 ow build up of terror,

beginning with the first "accident," and rising to a peak with
the knowledge of Holland's death.
focus changes entirely.

After this point the novel's

The primary action becomes centered

on the struggle between Ada and her grandson's delusion, a
struggle that both Ada and Niles lose.
Whether the supernatural is involved or not is left to
the reader's determination.

It is made clear, however, that

Niles possesses a strange psychic gift which Holland seems to
lack.

(After Holland has taken permanent possession of Niles

he finds that he cannot summon his twin as he was summoned.)
We know also that Niles tends to become too absorbed in the
game, t oo willing to submerge himself in another's identity.
These facts might well have laid the groundwork for th e tragedy that followed.
e roles of the twins are a vaSymbolically speaking, th
While Holland lives
r iation upon the Jekyll and Hyde th eme.
·1es represents goodness. After
he r e pr e sent s evil, and Nl
20

Holland ' s deat h Ni l es takes on his traits as well as keeping his own.
good

As is the case with Dr . Jekyl l a nd Mr . Hyde,

and evil ar e embodied i n a singl

e pers on . Moreover, because the boys are twins, good and evil wear the
f
same ac e ;
they are superficia l l y i nd istinguishable from one another .
(Al t hough t h e two shared the same
body, Hyde's physical appearance was much different from that of Jekyll's.)
In both
stories evil hol d s a certain fascination for its opposite.
Jeky ll f ind s Hyde attractive because he offers a disguise for
his unsavory activities.

Niles is inordinately fond . of his

brother, even though Holland seems incapable of returning
his affection.

Finally, in both novels evil becomes the

stronger and supplants the positive nature altogether.
even this does not mean that it triumphs.
perish together.

But

Hyde and Jekyll

In The Other, Holland is the victor in the

war of personalities, but he has won at a great loss to himself:
"I think it was then that I began to miss
him, felt the lack of him, began to seek
him out . . . But he was gone, of course,
he who I had been, the Other; and I be6
came aware then of how real 1Ya 1one I was"
·
At t he end, Niles-Hollan d , s cri·mes have been discovered, and
he i s commi t ted to an asylum.

Tryon 's twins are irrevocably

joined like the good and evil that they symbolize.

When one

" hone it may be, the balance is
nu l li f ied , ~o matter wh ic
only be chaos and madness.
Upset , and without balance there can

l. s

6Thomas Tryson, The Other (New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1971),
p, 17 9.

Th

juxtaposition of innocence a nd ev1·1

has always been

a fa vorite ploy of the gothic romance.

This is because such
a sit uat io n raises two ta ntalizing questions:
"Will the protagonist su rvive?" and "Will the protagonist be
corrupted?"
a
l
de
ge
neration
presents
f
·
Mor
a ascinating picture from a liternd 0
ary st a P int.
Go th ic fiction is rife with endangered young
ladies who barely manage to preserve their virtue.

More in-

teresting reading is provided, however, by those who do not
get away.

Probably the most famous modern gothic to deal with

the corruption of innocents is Henry James' The Turn of the
Screw (1898). Here the vulnerability of innocence is enhanced
by the fact that the victims are children.

A governess comes

to an English estate to take charge of two children named
Miles and Sarah.

In time she becomes convinced that the chil-

dren are possessed by the spirits of two dead servants who are
using them to further their own immorality.

Certain that only

s h e can save the youngsters, the governess sends the little girl
(who seems to be the one least influenced) away from the house,
and in a grim battle exhorts Miles to resist the ghost.
governess wins her battle, but Miles collapses, dead.

The
The phan-

· f luence was so powerful that he was able to take the
t om , s in
boy into death with him.
The Turn of the Screw

-----

l·s

one of Henry James' best known

t
works, and one of the best ghos
of its power lies in the fact
tional tale of spirits, or as

stories ever written.

Much

that it can be read as a convenan account of a repressed spin-
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ster ' s delusion a nd t he tragedy t hat it causes .
50

The story i s

ski ll f ull y c onstructed t hat both vi ewpoints

ar e poss i ble .
Wh en th e gov erness first sees Pe t er Q .
uint, one of the s pi r i ts,
he is wearing one of hi s former master's suits.
I r onically
·t
is
the
same
suit
t
hat
th
e
h.l
J.
c l dren's uncle was wearing
Wh en s he f irs t s poke to him, an d s h e was romantically impre ss ed with the man at the time ..

Yet

f
we 1 earn rom Mrs. Grose,

the hous e keeper, th at Quint was fond of wearing his master's
cloth e s when his ma st er was absent.

In light of this fact it

is not unusual that he would appear in them as a ghost.

Through-

out the book th e governess is the only person who sees the
ghosts .

The children do not admit to seeing them, and neither

do es Mrs. Gros e .

But if the children were possessed they would

hardly admit to it, and Mrs. Grose is depicted as an insensitive
individual who could not be expected to see anything as ephemeral
as a ghost no matter what the circumstances.
be hallucinating or highly psychic.

The governess may

James gives us the oppor-

tunity t o make of her what we will.
Aside from its psychological ramifications, Screw owes a
gr ea t deal to the conventional gothic.
house in the English countryside.

The setting is a lonely

Th e actual revelation of the

•
behavior of the children,
ghosts is foreshadowed by the secretive
revious tragedy, and
by Mrs. Grose's oblique references to a P
man who she knows should
by t he gove rness' sighting of a st range
convention while
f
not be on t he gr ounds. But James departs rom
The actual terror
keep i ng hi s gho sts a viable part of the story.
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de s not lie in t h e on s t a ge action, but . n
1 t he s ubtle
implication s of actions left un s e en, of
evil almost too
great t o beli e ve . In the conventional goth1·c
the governess would probably ha ve de fe ated p
eter Quint and marr i ed
the children's uncle , Mil e s would have
survived, and everyone
wo uld have li ved happily from th en on.
Instead the half
vi cto r y e nds th e story with a muted shock.
Th e childre n of The Turn of the Screw adhere to the
class ic mode in th at they, the innocents, are the victims of
ev il.

While this is o ften true of the modern gothic,
·
it is

a l so tru e that some notable works of recent years have tended t o l ook askance at the purported innocence of childhood.
In such short stories and novels, children are not victimi zed by evil, but are shown as possessing an evil all their
own.

Bein g new to life and civilization they are savages at

heart, with a terrible affinity for the primitive forces of
vi olence.

A good example is Tryon's Holland Perry.

Other

splendid examples are William March's homicidal Rhoda in The
Bad Se ed, Taylor Caldwell's handsome and vicious Angelo
Sa int , from her b ook Wicked Angel, and Jane Rice's Pruitt,
11
·
fro m the short story "The Idol of the Fl ies.

Even more dis-

t urbing than th e se youngsters is Ray Bradbury's "The Small
Assass in," a six months old baby
parents bef ore he is executed

who deliberately murders his

·n turn by the family doctor.

l

"Call Him Demon," the
In Henr y Kuttner's short story,
being, who funcvery young c h ild is pre sented as an amoral
the adult that
tions in a world so d i f ferent from that of
24

adult standards of moralit y cannot be

a pplied to it .

The

story is told t hrough t h e mout h of an

older chi l d who is
already wel l i ndoctr inated i nto t he grown- up world.
Briefly, a demon ha s made its home at t he h
ouse of her grandh
pare nts. It has disgu is ed it se lf as
a uman being. The
childr en re c og ni ze i t fo r wha t it i s , but know that they
could ne ver mak e the adults understand.
C

Th ey serve the

reature , thinking of this service as a ki'nd of

the youngest child, Billy, tires of the sport,

game, until
Then he

ends th e game by making his grandmother prey for the hungry mo ns te r.

Trapped i n its human form after the murder,

the crea ture is imprisoned by the authoritie s who never dream
t hat i s i s anythin g othe r than human.

Unable to obtain the

raw f lesh that it needs to survive, the demon starves to
death.

Billy never realizes the horror of what he has done.

A ch ild's mind cannot conceive the permanence of death.

It

wor ks in patterns that an adult mind could never understand,
pat terns that make the human child as alien a species as any
demon.
Whether child or adult, young or old, each of us has his
beast .

Perhaps it is our saving grace that we cannot see too

deep l y int o our natures, or those of our fellow men.

If we

possible
could we might f ind more truth than we ever believed
story
in Edgar Allan Poe 's "The Man of the Crowd," a short
oken and unspeakable sin. In
ab out th e ter r ibl e burden of unsp
Poe ' s words :
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"The worse heart in the
.
book than Grunin e r'
world i s a gross er
perhaps it is buf
s Ortulus Animoe, and
of God that ' er la~~~ 0 ~ th e. gr eat mercie s
sich nicht lesen'." *7
Regarding the na ture of evil in the

modern gothic, it
is impor tant to remember that there are no strict rules
concerning its presentation.

Not all modern gothics portray the innocent as a monster in disguise.
In some gothics, such as Stoker's Dracula, the victory over evil is
clear and decisive.

The more current gothics' victories

are less final; perhaps this reflects a trend towards reality.

Real life evils are too pervasive to be wiped out

with one blow.

Often the best that we can do is keep our

guard up so that they cannot take us unawares.
At the same time, psychology has made us increasingly
conscious of the workings of the human mind.

In particular

we have learned about the subconscious jungle that seems to
be responsible for so much bizarre behavior.

This know-

ledge has given our old monsters bright new coverings and
new ways to terrify us.

*Translation: " .. '1' t does not permit itself to be
read'." Translated by Edgar Allan Poe.
7 "The Man of the Crow,
d II Terror, e d •
(N ew York Lance r Boos,
1966) ' P • 48.
k
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Larry T. Shaw

PART III
PSYCHOLOGICAL HORROR
The modern gothics have not really given
terrors.

They still rely upon witches

us any new

, ghosts, vampires,

werewolves, and more obscure creatures for their supernatural thrills.

The modern gothics generally treat

them in one of two ways:
as real beings.

as the products of insanity, or

The first is somewhat Radcliffian, but Mrs.

Radcliffe's "spooks" are natural events misconstrued by a
normal (if over-imaginative) brain, rather than a sick one.
The second is reminiscent of Walpole, Lewis, Maturin, and
scores of others in that the supernatural phenomena are
treated as facts of existence, even if some people do
choose not to believe in them.
The modern gothic's contribution to its subgenre, then,
has not been made so much in terrors as in the way in which
The haun ts of the early gothic

those terrors are presented.

.
romances are frequently crude, evo k ing
n0 fear of the unlained in ways that
known, but their "ghosts" are always exp
show them to be quite earthly.

At no time do we feel that

we are among the characters, involve
it is important that this involvemen

d with their fears; and
t exist.

difficu lt to evoke, and easily destroyed.
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Real horror is

It does not reside

·n

l

5

v red limbs, buckets of gore ,

revolt rather than fr ighten .

a nd other things t hat

Rea l horror is a thing of the

mind, and must be treated as s uch.

Th"is is
. what Howard P.

Lovecraft , one of t h e most r e nowned of all horror story
writers , a nd t h e a uthor of Supernatural Horror in Literature
(1927 ), on e of th e finest essays ever written on the subject
of s upe rnatural fiction, realized when he wrote:
.The true weird tale has something more than
secre t ~urd e r, bl~ody bones, or a she e ted figure clanking chains according to rule. A certain atmosphere of
br eat hless and unexplainable dread of outer, unknown
f orc e s must be present; and there must be a hint express ed with a seriousness and portentousness be;oming
it s subject, of that most terrible conception of the
huma n brain--a malign and particular suspension or defe a t of those fi x ed laws of Nature which are our only
s a f e guard a gainst the assaults of chaos and the daemons
of unplumbed space.8
The se few lines sum up the essence of psychological
horror:

the intrusion of the ever-threatening unknown, over-

turni ng our c oz y universe, and bringing unguessable chaos.
Love craft 's own writings are woven about this idea.

His

f a vor it e theme is that of the unspeakable horror th at lies
Ancient forces of evil,
j us t beyond man's feeble reality.
o by powers of good, are merely
cast out of our universe eons ag
through into our world again,
wa i ti ng their chance to break
t times when man's foolish prying
and the y do break through a
a universe of his own: the
allows it.
Lovecraft created
. h old families not toand Dunwic ,
cursed towns of Innsmouth
8

Super natural Hor ro r
Dove r, 19 7 3 ) , p . 1 5 .

in Literature
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(1927· rpt. New York :
'

tallY human , volumes of magic lore best
pant heon of hell ish deities .

left unread, and a

This gave his

degree of samen ess a nd predi ctability which
ca t ed by his fail ings in th e real istic
and spee ch .

However , once one becomes

works a certain
was compli-

r endering of peop le
accustomed to his

sty le of writing , his universe takes on

a reality and depth
that is seldom eq ua l led in supernatural fiction.
In his
bet ter stories the horror is built up gradually, perhaps with
strange objects, warnings from rustics, and other odd happenings.

The monsters themselves are suggested rather than

graphically depicted.

In the few instances in which Love-

craft does attempt a more thorough description the effect is
qu ite disappointing.

A good example of this sort of failure

i s found in his novella, The Dunwich Horror, which is an
ot herwise fine story.

One of the monsters, Wilbur Whately by

name, appears much like a cross between a man, a goat, and an
octopus, while his brother is composed of squirming ropes and
sucking mouths, and has half a face on top of his egg-like
form .

Conversely, one of Lovecraft's more successful mon-

st ers is the thing in the short story, "The Haunter of th e
Dark ," whose appearance is left to th e reader's imagination.
Even more effective

.
l

s the force i· n "The Colour Out of Space'"

wh i ch might best be described as some form of life devouring
fective humanly oriented story
Lovecraft's most ef
man Whose sorceress
1. 8 "T
·
he Thing
on the Doors t ep, " about a
. will, and finally
Wife trades bodies with him again st his

rad iation .
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traps him in her rotti ng corp se a f ter he
this story t he

l dr it c h horrors familiar

murders her .

In

to Lov ecraft ' s

readers are kept a t a distance ,

vi ewed second hand through
t he fe vered memory of t he doomed husband
whose friends believe him insane. Lovecraft succeeds in striking at his
readers ' core o f identity, and

creates in them a very per-

sonal sort of fear.
To understand how psychological horror works it is
important to take into consideration one of the quirks of
human nature.

Most of us are creatures of habit, if not in

our personal lives then in our conception of the universe.
We like to believe that nature's laws are fixed and immutable , and we accept them unthinkingly.

It is only when

somet hing alters or seems to alter these patterns, or destr oys them altogether that we realize how dependent we are
upon a cozy, well ordered universe.

We see the known being

replaced by the unknown, and the unknown is always threatening.

When this technique is used in a horror story the re-

sult is an off-key effect which grows and finally climaxes in
some hideous revelation.
an examp le.

Rosemary's Baby, by Ira Levin, is

We experience our first hint of foreboding when

a friend tries to dissuade Rosemary and her husba nd from movt
ing into the Bramford, an apartment house wi th a hiS ory of
murders .

But like the Character

s we forget our misgivings

take the couple in their
when we meet the friendly people who
in which she is raped by
charge. Then Rosemary has a dream
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som on

or somet hing .

During h er

pregnancy her solicitous friends are always bringi ng h er
s t range drinks.
Rosemary begins to distrus t them
'and her distrust increases when she learns that one of these "f .
riends" has
a l ast name which is an ana gr am of the name of a f
amous
modern sorcerer. A last messa ge f rom a dying friend convinc es Rosemary that she is surrounded by
witches who want
for
her unborn child
use in a sacrifice. After
the child
is born Rosemary is told that it was born dead,
but the
sound of an infant crying leads her (and us) to the
still
li ving baby.

In a circle of witches and warlocks she re-

ceives her revelation:

her baby is Satan's son.

While some modern gothics have dispensed with almost
all remnants of the earlier form, Levin has preserved some
and added interesting reversals.

The most obvious gothic

element is the Bramwell itself, which is a typical gothic
mansion of evil repute.

Rosemary is a Radcliffian heroine.

Imaginative, but also level headed and courageous, she is her
audience as that audience imagines itself to be.

Like

Radcliffe's Emily, she hears strange noises that seem unaccoun table.

Her journey through the hidden passageway th at

separates her apartment from that of the witches is unadult erated early gothic, recalll·ng to memory every heroine and

hero who ever had cause to Prowl through a hidden corridor or
a

n und erground passage.

But Rosemary is not as helpless as

Others of her ilk have been.
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She does not wait for her prince

t o corn , b u t

sets o u t

to find h

a kn ife f rom th e kitchen.

er mi ssing baby, armed wi t h

It •
is fortunate t hat

she possess-

es su c h initiative for Levin doe

snot allow her any heroes.
Rosemary ' s husband, Guy, to whom t
.
rad1tion might have given
t he role, is himself a me mber of t h e witches' coven.
Hutch,
the friend whose warnings Rosemary did not heed
by the witches.

,

lS

killed

Rosemary is entirely on her own.

An interesting reversal of tradition takes place with
the witches.

Instead of reeking of the esoteric

witches are extremely prosaic.

' Levin's

Even when Rosemary sur-

prises them at their ceremony they dress and speak no differently from ordinary people, and therein lies the book's
more terrifying quality.

There is no noticeable outward

difference between the good and the evil.

Witches and war-

l ock s do not walk the earth dressed in black robes and black
po inted hats, or live in secluded castles in backward areas
of the world.

Levin•s witches wear the clothing of the normal

human being, and are quite at home in a modern apartment in
th e middle of New York City, one of the most sophisticated
spots on the map.

Their master, Satan, manifests himself in

the guise of a baby, the traditional symbol of innocence.
Levin carefully avoids the sharp distinction between good a

nd

·
d ·n so doing he
evi l that characterized the early gothics, an 1
also robs his readers of their security, for man cannot pro-

t

.
'f he cannot tell them from
ec t himself against his enemies 1
witchcraft becomes a bet
hi s frie nds.
With Levin's trea t men'
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thr e at in mid-t went iet h century

Ma nha ttan.

Less known but equally mas terful 1. s

Fritz Lei ber's
onj
ure
Wi
fe
(1
953
),
f
rom
which
t
h
.
_C __,.___ e movi e "Burn, Wi tch,
Burn" wa s adapted .

Like Levin 's novel

, this book is concer ned with witches who operate in an unlikely
setting.
Le i ber's witches are the wives of college f
aculty members,
Using their mystic wiles to further thei·r h usbands' careers .

Norman Saylor, a young college pro f essor, dis-

covers that his wife, Tansy, practices witchcraft in the
belief that she is protecting him from other witches who
would destroy him if they could.

Being a rational man,

Norman makes his wife dispose of all of her charms and
spe lls.

Shortly afterwards, he becomes the victim of some

highly suspicious mishaps.

These accidents culminate in an

attack upon his home by an animated stone gargoyle, and
Norman must admit that forces unknown to science are at work.
The wives of his fellow faculty members hate him because he
is undermining their husbands' influence at the school with
his fresh, revolutionary ideas.

His wife had been protect-

ing him until he made her stop.

Now they are striking back,

and the once unbelieving husban d must f ind a way to retrieve
his wife's soul from a witch who has snatched it.
as heavily from early
Leiber's novel does not borrow
gothic literature as Levin's does.

In spite of its ample

.
1.·n the conflict that
th rills much of the book's thrust l1.es
.
.
1 and what seems to be irrational,
it se ts up be twe en the rat1.ona
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. e
l •

the supernat ural .
.

Th

.
e un i v er s ity , di s penser of all

of the accepted trut h s a bout r eality, provid es
unnerving background , for li v ing in it s s hadow
,.,ho
repr e se nt a dif fe rent sort of reality.
...
theirs is the tru e reality o f the world:

a rather
are pe ople

Furthermore

'

witchcraft.

Norman Saylor is the rationalist seeing this other face for
the first time.

Leiber skillfully carries him (and the

reader ) from doubt, to uncertainty, to belief.

Throughout

the novel all o f the characters behave realistically.

Their

act i ons are honest to human nature which makes the entire
story all the more real and immediate.
Th e plights of Norman, Tansy, and Rosemary grip the
reader powerfully because of the reality of the people, and
of the world that they inhabit.

We can believe in their

fear because we can believe in them.

The hoariest figures

in horror literature can be given new faces if these faces
are painted convincingly enough.

For example, Leslie H.

Whitten has written two magnificent horror novels using the
familiar threats of the vampire and the werewolf.

The first,

Progeny of the Adder, deals with police efforts to capture a
vampire who is terrorizing Washington, D. C.

The seco nd ' Moon

of the Wolf, is a story of lycanthrophy set in th e Missist
The lycanthrope, Andrew Rodanthe, is the laS
His
male member of the powerful and cultured Rodanthe clan.
sippi of 1938.

animal that lurks in the
bestial transforma tion emphasizes th e
that often exists side
mos t refined of us, and the brutality
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bY sid

wi h c ulture i n o ur s oc iety .

Bram Stoker ' s
~acula
also
fits
t
he
mold
of
r
.
D
~
ea 1 istic horror , even
.
t hough ma ny of i ts s ituations h ave since
become cliche~
f or obviou s reasons the mod ern rea d er regards Dracula as
a per iod piece, but Stoker was writing for hist·
ime and
·
place . By removing his vam pire
man from Transylvania and
placing him in what was then contemporary London

' Stoker

was maki ng the vampire an immediate threat, one who can
walk among us without our knowledge.

Th e enemy among us

is much more dangerous than the enemy somewhere out there.
At the ot her end of the scale lie the specters and monsters that are at least partly psychological, or use human
weaknesses as a weapon.

Perhaps the most famous work to uti-

lize the premise of the psychological ghost is Henry James'
The Turn of the Screw, whose psychological implications have
been pointed out earlier.

The idea of spirits as outgrowths

of a twisted psyche is given increased power in Shirley Jackson ' s Ihe Haunting of Hill House (1959). This book is a thorough revamping of the traditional haunted house tale.

As part

of an exper iment attempting to prove the existence of psychic
phenomena, a small group of people is brought to infamous Hill
form of some invisible
The psychic phenomena take the
One of the
force that reveals itself through violent action.
f els a strange
characters , a neurotic spinster named Eleanor, e
t ·t wants her
kinship for the house, and becomes convinced tha l
commits suicide by
to remain there with it. In the end She

House .
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etas h 1· ng her car i nto a tree .

But her fi nal t h
oughts show
t hat she realizes t ha t she has be en ma nipulated.
The house
fo und her weakn ess in her al i ena t ion and d .
esir e to belong,
d
played
up
on
that
weakness
until
·t
d
an
i
estroyed h er.
The Haunting of Hill Hous ·
.
e is conventionally gothic.
We
have t he g loomy mansion, suitably nervous guests,
and an invii
bl
e
mo
nst
e
r.
As
is
common
in
modern
k
s
wor s of the subgenre,
We

learn about the psychologies of the · d'
in ividual characters.

We l earn a great deal about Eleanor in particular, as she is
the pi votal character who will fall under the house's influenc e .

Hill House itself is a character in this novel.

The

t itle describes not only the haunted nature of the house, but
i t s haunting nature, the fact that it possesses and controls
peop le.

Hill House is repeatedly termed insane and diseased,

and so it is.

But we must wonder whether it possesses an in-

sanity of its own, or whether it distorts and reflects the
f ears and desires to any who come within range of its power.
For those who prefer their spirits to be the returned
dead , Haunting may be a disappointment.

In this case, Richa rd

Mathes on's Hell House may offer more satisfaction.

This

ghost i s quite genuine, but he manifests himself through well
Planned psycho l ogical assaults.

It is fitting th at he is de-

eated psycholog ically, by being made to face the inferiority
'f
Similar warfare
complex t hat dogge d him all through his 11 e.
"The Red Lodge,"
takes place in E. R. Wakefield's short st0 ry,
in h'
mental battle against malevw lc h th e narrator must wa ge a
destroy him and his
Olent inv i sib l e c r e atures tha t want t o

f

f am ~;iy.

Rath r conve ntio nal in

th

er wa ys t h '
'
is story also
raises the idea that ghos ts are at least
partially subjective phenomena. Whoever sees one has in
some way willed it
to appear. Be that as it may the spirits are
no less genuine
for needing their audience's cooperation.
0

In addition to its use in fiction, psychi'c
h ave

phenomena

become the subject of scientific study.

It is interesting to speculate on what might happen to the face of supernatu ral literature if evidence were to appear tomorrow that
proved, beyond any possible doubt, the existence of ghosts.
we might find that much of their popularity was due to the
fact that we believed just as strongly that they did not exist as that they did.

When monsters become fact they tend to

l os e much of their value as entertainment.

It is one thing

to think that dear late Uncle Sydney, whom we never treated
well, might be able to come back, and quite another thing to
know that he can.

If too many of today's haunts were dis-

covered to have their feet planted too firmly in reality (and
not insanity), tomorrow's writers of gothic fiction might be
hard pressed to find successors for them.

CONCLUSI ON
In the long run, whatever their differences i· n

treat-

ment, the early and the modern gothics share one

thing in
common: they are the literary embodiments of our fea
rs.
Through them we can relive at a distance terrors that were
very real to our forefathers, and terrors that are still
very real to us today.

The most frequently used embodiment

of such terrors in horror fiction today is that of ghostly
or demonic possession.

The first, spirit possession, seems

to appear most often of the two, in the pages of such books
as Ramona Stewart's The Possession of Joel Delaney, and

Dragon Under the Hill by Gordon Honeycombe.

The current

literary epitome of demonic possession is William Blatty's
The Exorcist.

The popularity of this brand of gothic terror

may lie in society's new interest in the fundamentals of
religion, in the spiritual aspects of good and evil.

For

the modern reader, the possibilities of such an invasion of
•
·
persona lity are novel, frightening,
exci·t ing.

Living in a

. gi· t out of him, the
or ld that seems determined to make a dl

W

red
part1·cularly intimate threat
a er finds such possession a
·tis
to his identity, much more so than the machine because i
·
s and
an.intangible threat. By contrast, werewolves, vampire'
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. ·iar creatures are much safer

m h
uc more remov ed f
rom us .
Whatever the for ms, real or i magined t h
'
e thr eat that
theY signify remains the same: t he unknown.
Beneath all of
·s
c
ivili
zatio
n,
man
st
ill
c
lings
to
his
hl
primitive fear of
whatever he doe s not und ers t a nd , and the effective tale of
51Jl\l

terror works up on this fear.

,

H. P. Lovecraft's most

successful monst ers, f or example, are successful because they
are so
di ffi cult t o imagine, to translate into normal terms.
They
r i ng of the inc ontrovertibly alien, the half-heard sounds in
the darkness, the presences that we feel but never see.
They ar e nightmares at the most basic level.

And it is this

evocation of the unknown that real horror is dependent upon,
and not gallons of spilled blood which is revolting at best.
The good horror tale inspires fear, not revulsion.

Our re-

action should be like that of the frightened child who covers
hi s eyes, but then peeps through the spread fingers.

We are

afraid, but fascinated.
That is the effect that the monsters seem to have upon
us :

a combinati on of repulsion and attraction.

st ers s eem to go t oge ther.

We need them.

ci ous f ear that they give us.

Men and mon-

We need the deli-

If sci·ence were to do away with

all of t he old terrors we would probably be forced to invent
new ones

t o f ill th e gap, f or

i·

t is a sad world that has no

t inge of the mysterio u s , tha t is comp

Place .
that

0

letely mundane and common-

. 1 have use for
a nkful that we stil
th
Perhaps we shou l d be

1d Cornish prayer :

nfrom
ghosties and ghoul i es a nd 1
rrom things that go b ump in the ~~ghleggety beasties
Good Lord de l iver u s '."
ig t '
'
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